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My message this morning is one that you carrywith you all the time. You have been
carrying it around with you all week. This sermon is literally in your hands, - pudgy, little,
dimpled hands that baby waves as if they were eons away and the wrinkled hands of older
adults - your hands. This is our concern.

At this time I would practice the ancientartof hand-reading. As I take your hands and
look at them, I see no dark, handsome strangers about to enter your life; no trips which you
must jjojLtake. Instead, I see the wonders of an artist; of God, and the mysteries of the art
of living.

Sometime when your faith might be at a low ebb, get a hold of a book of anatomy and
sit and read it for about an hour. Who, but God, could have created a brain and such a
masterpiece as the hand, that feel and act simultaneously? It is because of our hands that
humankind has been able to leave its mark upon the world. What of the Mind who fashions
these levers - which we call fingers? If you have difficulty finding God in your lives, in
personal relationships, in the beauty of nature, or even here in the beauty of holiness in this
sanctuary, then just look at your hands or the hands of one near you.

Of all the good gifts for which we should be grateful, areany of them as ignored as are
our hands? Most of us scarcely give a thought to our hands. Of course, the longer we
speak of them, the more you will become aware of your hands. As we keep talking, you
may find yourself beginning to look at your hands or perhaps you will feel a compulsion at
least to move a finger. Go ahead, move your hands and look at them.

While most of us may pay little attention to our hands, they have not been ignored by
history or by literature. I really have no special text for our sermon this morning because
there are so many texts in the Scripture from which to choose. There are literally hundreds
of references in our Bible to hands. In the Bible, as in life, we find hands in all their varied,
manifold significance.

Think of the variety of attitudes that hands themselves can reveal. Clenched into hard
fists, they areready to strike out againstthe enemy. Out-reached, they plead for mercy, or
hanging limply at our sides, they suggestdefeat. And lifted, they pronouncea silent
benediction.What meaningtherecanbe in these handsof ours. What memories we have in
our hands.

How many of you remember the touch of your mother's hands?Would you admit that
sometime just before you fall asleep at night, you can again feel that cool caress of her
hand, brushing back the hairon your forehead and gently tucking in the covers around
you? It's a touch that I'd like to carry intoeternitywith me. And how aboutthe touch of
our father's hands: appliedjust where it's needed most, perhaps fixing that broken toy.

Did you ever hold hands with a personin pain? You had nothing that could ease that
person's pain when it was strikingits hardest. The handwould squeeze your handuntil
you thought it would break only to have the otherpersonthen say,... "You are a good
person." Do hands not speak of God, and does not God speak through our hands?

What wonder, majesty and artistry theremust be in God to createhuman hands. And
what self-righteousness and destructiveness exists in humankind - to use our hands as we






